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INTRODUCTI 1»1

Every week. from 5-18 new scilntific papers on the topic of
breastfeeding are publishld (JllliHe. 1983).

Many of thflil emphasia

thl advantages of human milk. oVlr modifild cow's milk..

The incru.sing

evidence highlights the nutritional advantages, the immunological
blnefits. the Inhanced bonding bltwlen mothlr arid infant. and
child-spAcing advantagls of breastfleding.

the

In developing countril!s

thl!se advantagls CAn prove to bl life-saving.

Although infant

mortality figurls for South Africa (especially Africans) are difficult
to obtain. A rlview of statistics available from Local Authoritil!s in
thl! Wlstllrn Capl! shows that two of the major causes of death are
gastroenteritis and respiratory infections.

The incidl!nce of these

infections is far low,er among breAstfld infants.

Experts agree that

brlastfelding alonl! could havi a significant tffect on thl infant
mortality ratl!.

Any perceived trends away from brlastfeeding.

espeCially in 5ubeconomic arIas cauSI grtat consternation. and often
provoke the question. ·Why aren't thlse women breastfteding?"

Many studies have focussed on whltn the mother maic.es her decision
about how to' hed her baby.

It is interesting how many womln express

the wish to breastfeed during the pregnancy.

In a rlclnt survey

(Carter. 1984) the investigators found that 98.37. of pregnant women
intervilwedat Maternity ObsteiriC Units in Cape Town said they wanted
to breastfud their baby.

Marina Petropulos of Flir Lady magazine.

who receiveS approximately

I,ee.

letters each month with qutstions on

infant feeding, says that she is "often struck by the strength of
womens wishing to breastfeed." What happens to this desire to
brea.stfeed?

An interesting study conducted among urban Zulu mothers

rt!vealtd that 727. of thl! inhntll had commenced formula hltding at
betwun

1 and 5 weeks o,f age. (Ross. Loening. Van Middelkoop. 1983)

Obvioullly it ill nlClssary to examinl! what happltns bltwun the timtr thl
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to br!!Astfeed is expressed durin\l th!! pregnancy, And the

liubluqulnt inhnt heding, to dettrminR why women do not initiate
brlla,g,tfeeding, or stop feeding early in the postpartum period.

FACTORSINFLUENCINGBREASTFEEDING
I. Economic Factors
Economic factors are perhaps the most important onls influmncing
A woman's dl!ci5ions about breastheding.
costs of bruu;tfvtding.
lactating mother.

He need to consider the

Th!! first is th. price of extra food for the

Increasing the food inhlle of the mother need not

be a problrm if thtrll! are inexpensive, lOCAlly produced, nutritious
foods.

It is lillely that in most areas this would be less I!Xpensive

than the modified milk needed to replace thll breast milk. Furthermore
it's been noted that malnourished mothers do lactate adequahly.

In

ongoing research comparing lactation among Gambian and English women,
Whitehead and associates have found that all produce similar amounts
of milk..

On tM. qUl!stion of whRther the mAlnourishRd mother's milk.

has lower levels of nutrients, Whitehead reports 'the principal
constituent!> - prohin, carbohydratll, and fat- are well protected ever.
on

a

very

low

plane

of

nutritlon."

(Whitehead,

1983).

Supplementing the mothers diet in this instann, although it made r,o
sIgnificant difference In her brl!ast milic., did increase her energy
level, and genual shh of hl!alth.

It does appear then, that feedIng

the mother is more cost-effective than providing modified milk. for the
infant, "specially in subeconomic ueal!.
The second, more important economic question is, if breastfeeding
mRAns lOSing work., can a womAn afford to do it?

It is cleu thAt many

South African women must work (whether they eun the sole income for
thll' family, or a suppl,mental income).
and for what length of time?
Benefits is necl!!lIary.
South AfriCA.

Can theS! wom!!n breastfted,

An eumination of Maternity Rights and

Prohction from dismissal is not gualar,teed ir,

Blrbara !:lugmAn found

that all th!! countries

invltstigated in th. EuropeAn Industrial Relations Review and Rl!port
provide this protection (IClugman, 1983).

Furthermore Botswana,

Lllliotho, and Swuiland A!!Io guarantee r!!instahmllnt.

<International

~

I
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Distributive Trade In.. Southern Africa, 19821 The fact that this
protection doe. not exist in South Africa has implications for
breasHlleding becauSll a woman may nlllld to be looking for anoth.r job
during the timt when sh. is meant to be on maternity leave.

The only

guaranteed benefit she has is a matl!rnity leave of on. month before
and two montta afbr birth, 'with 45,. of income provided
Unemployment Insurance Fund

by the

(if cllrtain rllquirem.nts al'II m.tl.

Many

working wome'n, for a vari.ty of rllasons, Are not .legible for this,
and .ven those who Arll always have the fear that there will be no
.quivaltnt job for them at the .nd of their: leav..

Poor working women

in South AfricA face major obstacl.s if they wish to breutfeed.
It i ••• sential how. Vir, to point out that many women are not
breastfeeding for reasons othllr than economic on.s.
5urv.ys in South Africa hav. addressed this issue.

A number of
In surveys

administered at two child welfare clinics in Heideveld and Manenb.rg
(sub.conomic rnidential areas of Cape Townl

"8e,.

of the mothers were

not working at the time of the interview, and of th.se, 55\ were
wholly bottlll feeding."(Pow.r, Willoughby, DeWul, 1979).

Only 22\ of

mothers attending a ICwaMashu clinic were introducing supplem.ntary
foods because th.y were ",eturning to work (Ross, Van Middelkoop,
Khou, 19831.

In a Black urban area (Zulu speak.rs) .,it was found that

"Eighteen per cent of the mothers gave their return to work as a.
reason, but there was often a gap of sev,eral ... eeks betw",:! il'ltroducing
formula-feeding and actually returning to worle. ... (Ross, Van
Middelle.oop, Loening, 1983) .. , Th!se statistics male. •.. it clea.r that we
must loole. for

.ot~,tr

explanations,. f~r,.a de.clin .• in

addition to the economic .ones •.,'

. ',,'

~rll&stfuding

in

.",

2. AdvlII'tising al'ld Commercial. Prnsure~
'.~

Much emphuis has .been pll.Ced on the effect that advertising and
commercial pressures

havlt in persuading women to bottle-feed.

At

present eacn company which manufactures a modified mille. has a Code
which il inhndltd to provide guidelines for promotional activities.
Some of the companies a.dhere to the W.H.O. Code.
prohi,!li1 direct advertising to the public.
enforcement by outlide lourees,
them is questionable...

50

All of the codes

There is no method of

whethl!r the, eompanil!s adhere to

It is possibht that tht co~panil!!l mo~itor ueh

other"11 promotional activitil!lI.

Some obsltr,verll .. hel that the
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compani.s Ate at times compehng not only for the mark.et. but for an
imaQIt of ethical conduct ""here promotion is concerned!

It does seems

plaUSible that promotional activities vary geographically.

For-

instanCl!. it ""ould be very unlikely that questionable promotional
practice. would occur in CapeTown. ""here a Br-eastheding Llaisor,
Group. the Breutheding Association. and La Leche League are active.
However in other Ireas ""her. there are no groups particularly
inhrested in bru.stheding. promotions and advertising may continue
unquilstioned.
SinclI direct advertising theorlltically does not exist. it is
loo~

important to
promotion.

at other means of indirect advertising and

Although th. companies themselves refrain from advertising

to the consumer. it is permissible for the distributors of the
products to advertise them.
mar~et.

and

Supermark.ets and chemists compete for th.

offer certain modified

mil~s

at reduced prices.

They

often advntise these ·spIHials" in newllpapus. and they have sprcial
displays in thll IItores.

These special prices may have the effect of

convincing pregnant or lactating mothllrll that they should try the
product.

The danger is. of course that they perhaps don't realize

th.t their own breast milk. supply will diminish when modified milk.s
are introduced.

In situations ""herll there is not enough money to

purchase the se products contlnuousl y. or whH, uncontamina te d water

IS

not available. the problems multiply.
Other indirect forms of advertising include the literatur-e
available from modified mille. producers.

These al""ays recommend

breastfeedlf'\g a5 the preferred method of feeding. but also obviously
present their OWf'\ line of pr-oducts.
colorful and appealing.

These matenals are always very

The babies arl fit and healthy looking. and

the mothers are neat and attractlve.

Lay organizations promoting

breastfeedlng. for flnanci.1 reasons cannot produce pamphlets and
literature ""ith a format as appl!aling as that offered by the modified
milk manufacturers.

Given a choitl!. mothus would probably opt for

the morl! attractive booUet. which may glV!! questionabh advice about
breastfe.dlng. and

may

omit informAtion about the effect of

5uppleml!nting on the breast milk. supply.

Also. thltre are times when

accurate betasHeeding information is not available in th. form of

l

pamphl.t for the mothltr. so the modified milk producers "fill thl! gap"
with their literature.
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Salll1 repreuntatives of the formula producers Are sometimes
permitted to speak to groups of mothers in clinic situ .. hons- "Health
Education 'Talks".

It is questionablt whtther thille representAtives

supply accurate information about breastfttding whtn thtir primary job
is to promote thdr product.

A paediatrician in H.. t .. l comments. "They

will come .. t a time when the nursts Art very busy and ask if they
would like- them to give a health talk to the mothers.

It is unusual

for tht sisttr to dtny them th .. t opportunity. since they r .. rely can
find time and material for their "health education" 'obligations.

The

repreSlntativls will then advise tht mothers to breast-fttd but should
they have insufficient milk then their product is Just as good.

Hence

the vut majority of mothers find that they have insufficient milL"
Potentially more dangerous forms of promotion Are the free
umplll5 which may bt available for womtn through hospitals. doctors.
or clinics.

There has been much controversy about the eHect free

bottles and samples havt on the lactation performance of women.
studies indicate that a woman recliving thest samples is much more
lilc.ely to stop breu"tfteding earlier than a woman who has not been
offered them.

If a woman is unaware of the supply and demand function

of breutieeding. she might use the samples. not realizing the effect
this would have on her own milk. supply.

In subeconomic areas this can

'be particularly problematic.
AnothH form of promotion is that which is done informally by the
owner of the shop or cafe.

Many people have remarlc.ed on the variety

and number of modified millc.s which are available in all Areas.

In

Cape Town at Crossroad II every little shop is well stoclc.ed with these
producta.

It would bt vtry intuesting and revealing to inveatigah

the lIales. and the involvement of the cafe owner in those sale5.

It

is quite cllarly very easy for the proprietor to recommend a
particular type of formula to a prospective buyer. it is in hi5 bellt
interellt to do

110.

A survty conduchd by Ross. Loening. and V .. n

Middelk.oop to find the sources of information concerning infant foods.
concluded that the storekuper is most frtqulntly cited (ROilS. et 1.1 ••
19831.

It would appear thIn that thl eaflt owners. who have mol"

acelss to poor motherll than health cart providerll do. may bl doing
much

mOI'l

harm

than

all

other

forms

of

promotion.

Lucy Thornton/1984
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I would be &omewhat cautious about oVHl1mphallizing the efhct of
adverti&ing on women's choict!s.
WI!

By placing full blame on advt'rtisers

alliume thAt thera arl/ no othl1r inHuencis in a womAn's life.

Anthropologist Judy Johnston commllnts, "the ide. dOllsn't mak.e
anthropological un5ll.

ThR pohncy 4scribld to advertising would

sUll9Rst that motherll around the world

Attl

poised waiting to be told

what to do and what they want and, In the interim, ue living lives of
no reality, no culturR."(Johnston, cited in Edson,

1979). Dana

Raphael, a lIociAI anthropologi&t who hall done a gr. At deal of
lactation relleArch agrees with this and adds that blltwllen the
advertising meslIAge And the response to it "numllrOUII intervllning
votriAbles mt!diah behAvior."

3.

(Raphael, 1982)

The Trlnd-setting Eli til
We must recognia that with increasing industrialiution and

commercial pressures poor woml!n seele. to imitate wealthillr women, and
may thnefore follow their lead in inhnt heding practiclIs.

In 1982

the World Hllalth Organization presenhd the results of an extensive
survey of information readily avaihbll! on breasHeeding prevalence.
Figure

compares prevalence between developing and developed

countries, and prevalence within regions.

It is cleu that the elite

Iud the trends, whether it is toward bottle or breast. (See Figure I;
W.H.O., 1982)

4.

Changing Values and Status Symbols
IncreAsing commlHcialism convinces us that anything purchased for

a high

p~ice

mU5t be valuabll!.

Sheila J:itIinger, Childbirth educator

And social anthropologi5t comments, ·Commltrci41 pres5ures in Western
society pllrllUadll many women that doing the best they can for their
babies means spending money on them, and sincl! artificial milk.
involves I!xpl!nditure they bBlil!vl! bottle hl!ding must be superior to
brustheding". (Kihingn, 1979)

I

101&1

surprised when spule.ing with

women in a clinic in Langa. a Blacle. township outsidl! Cape Town. to
find thAt even those moth.rs who were breastfeeding, Wllrl!
supplementing with the most expensive processed baby cereals. They
51i1lmed to feel that what

Willi

but for baby h&d to bll bought. and could
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not be provided by n&turl.

Obvioullly brl&stf.Rding educ&tion nled. to

Ilttllllll wh&t is best for b&by, not what is che&pest.

5.

Comp.Hng Ideologies: Rural/Urban, Traditional/Modun

Among many peoples thue has alw&yll bun a traditional p&ttern of
eArly lIupplemllnhtion of breI.llt milk..

The n&tive foods which are

introduced are prepared in & form ACceptable to the sm&1l inhnt.
This pr&ctice, in combination with breI.llth.ding work.s well for
sevwral re&sons.

Bre&stmilk. helps to protect the blby from the

hArmful .Hects of contAminated watllr which molY be used to prepue the
food, and it &lso improvlIs thll &v&ilability of nutrients in other
foods thl b&by ltats.

In a society wherll miud f.-ding begins ltarly it

dOllS not nllcessarily have an adverse effect on the bre&st milk. supply
bVC&USIl!

by

estAblished.

the

tim.

mixed heding

stllrh the supply is well

However, introducing anything which reduces the suck.ling

tim. It thl! breast (including dummies) &Iso reduces the milk supply.
In this instance the SUbstitution of a cow's milk. product and a bottle
befor. thll mother's Own supply has been Will established

results in a

diminished breast mille. supply which necRssitates more frequent use of
the substituh.

This snOWballing effect may result in lactation

decline or failure.

In this instAnce, as with othllrs, it is the

combinAtion of traditional prictices with moder-n "conveniences" which
may lead to il decline in breastfeeding.

Cultural proscriptions h&v, & role to pli.y in & woman's decisions
ilbout infant heding.

For eXAmple, &mong the XhOSA speAking people it

is reported that thine is a proscription against seXUAl ir,tercour-se
after the birth of il b&by, during the period of lactation (information
collRcted during inhrvitlwi with women ir, Crossr-oads, Cape Town,
1981l.

Yet it is .. 110 said tholt "thl!5l! &tl! things of the past".

A

Bla.ck. nursing si!lhr in C.. p. Town comments, "How can a womoln whose
husband is a migrant labourer rl1fuse to have intercourse when he
r.turns home?

ShIP must, btcausr otherwin she might lou him to the

women in the city."

If this is the case, would a wom&n boHlefeed In

order to resume rRlations with hu hUllb&nd?
sociologic&l factors, such
would be

us~ful.

I.'

Research on the effect of

migrant lolbor, on lACtation pAtterns

1
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Somll peoplll believe that there is a proscription
suckling immlldiately after birth.

prohibiting

A number of nursing sistllrs in C;Lpe

Town rllport that "Africans belillve th;Lt colostrum is poison'.

This

seems highly unlikely, since it would milan finding other sources of
nutrition, Dr other women to breasthed for the first two to five
days.

Monica Hunter's Ihaction to Cgnouut, the rllsult of hn

fhldwork. among thll Pondo, mentions a twelvlI hour wait after the
birth, during which thll baby was given water, and an infusion of
plants.

(Hunter, 1936) It is possible that thnll is some similar

practice today among some groups but it is quite likely that it is a
short pllriod of timll beforll thll infant gOlls to thll brent.

In South

Africa thl!l'e is much conjlCture about "how evtryonl! else does it".
Without ri!liabll! anthropologicd dah, thllse rl!portS can only remain
conjl!cturlls.
6. Not enough milk

Many studil!s have fOCUSHd on why womlln atop brulIHeeding.

The

most frequently givl!n reason for stopping is 'not enough milk'.

The

following statistics indiCAte thll pllrcentages of mothers who give this
reason for discontinuing breastfeeding.
TABLE I

S4X

not enough milV,

(Ross, Loening, Van Hiddelkoop, 1983)

(J
3?1.

baby not satisfied

21X

not enough milk

271.

milV, dried up

(Ross, Van HiddelV,oop, Khola, 1983)

(Jacobs, unpublishl!d statistics, 1979)

It is inhresting to note that this 5I!ems to b'. a worldwide
phenomenon - all of thll literature I have r.viewed on this subj.ct
sugglls15 that 'not enough milk" is

most frllquently cihd as thll

reason for introdUCing other foods.

In ordllr to blltter understand

lucy Thornton/1984
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this, it is necRssary to look. at the draught or Jet-down reflex of
brt!&5Hluding.

The rele&lI& of the hormonll prolactin resul1s in the production of
breast milk.

However this milk. is only acces.ibh to the infant If

the hormone oxytocin ill released.
milk..

This result!; in ,jection of the

This mechanism is called the let-down reflex, but it is

important to note that. "This key neuroendocrine rllflex differs from
other breast-feeding reflexe. in that it is psychosomatic It's
function makas the difference

"betw!!ln mak.ing milk. and giving

milk.".(JelliHe

1978) This

and

Jelliffe,

discussion becaullt there

lotI!

is critical

to

this

many distracting, distressing situations

which will inhibit this all important mechAnism.

Geissler's work.

among low and middlv socio-economic class women in Iran prompied ihis
statement, ·It has not been sufficiently appreciated in the past that
environmental psychosocial stress can hav" an effect on lactation
performancl!.

Such stress is occasioned by poverty and unl!mployment,

by poor housing and crime, by illegitimacy and family instability. and
by cultural confusion and uncertainty, and is probably ma.nifested
through the effect of Anxiety on thv let-down reflex." <Geissler-,et
al.

1975) The applicability to the South African situation is obvious

- we have ample evidence of all those conditions listed above.
these circumstances "not enough mil It "

In

may mean "I'm very worried

about other things. how can I relax and breastfeed"

7. Cultural biAS for fat babies

Thut! exists a cultural bias towar-d fat babies which is also
Involvlld in the trend away from breilstheding.

Bottlefed babies. by

gAining weight quick.ly. art! ,Iso more lik.ely to gair, the approval of
relatives. friends. nursing sisters. and doctors.
may want hilt baby to bl fat.

The mother herself

A breastfeeding counsellor who had

t worked with Malawian. Iimbabwel.n. and South African Black women told
mr that this comparison b.twel?n ht formula-fed babies and theirthinner breastfed counterparts was the biggest problem she encountered
in promoting brustfeeding.

Undtr theS! circumsh.nces. the mother may

think. her "milk. is too wt!ak.". or

that it is "drying up·.

The

rnulting anxitty may r"sult in .. 1055 of confidence in her ability to
feed her baby, and further problems with the let-down r,flex.

If she

Lucy Thornton/1984
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percllivlls that hilI' brllast milk. ia thll problem, switching to
bottlll-fellding may ba thll solution.
8. Prll.llnclI or abs,ncII of support
Thll immlldiate soci&1 IInvirOnmllnt of thll mothllr is abo very
important to thll sucell" or hilurll of brll .. Ullllding.

Thll presencII or

abUnee of a "doula- or s.upportlvlI PilI' son, .. dllfinlld by Raph .. 1 in
BuuUII,Ung: Thll Tllnder OUt (Raphul, 1973) is onll such hctor in
thll sodal linvironmllnt.

Raphul's survllY of thll postpartum pllriod in

278 culturu found that almost all of thIn soei.ti.s have a support
network. for the nllw moth III' to cushion her during thll critical stage
which Raphael caUs matrllscllnclI: "that tilllll whlln a woman first hkts
on thll .rllsponsibilitills of ,,!otherhood."

Thll doula "tak.lI. on other

rupohsiblliti.iI, linabling thll n.w moth.i' to rlliax and IInjoy her baby.
Without thll supportivllhelp, thll milk. 1I;lIction reflllx may bll
inhibit.d, Dr mi.y hil.

Th. lou of the exttndedhmily houlII!hold in

South Africa means fewllr doulas.

Migrant labour, forclld rlmovals, and

any othlr SOCiological factors which r.sult in th, abs.ncII of support
(both physical and Imotional> mAY bll implicattd i"n tr.lliid. away from
brusHlllding.
9.

Influence of hulth education
"

It is, of

c~ur~e
~

"

arll many

nec~sslry
t.

0:,..

~

~

~o~k

to
I.. ,

diffe~lInt ·i..u~h;orities·

i

at health Iducation.
~

• ,..

who have

a~

There

~

opportunity to discuss

brl&5tfllding with prlignant women and mothers in the clinic situation.
i

' . /. ., -.:

~

('

i

...

•

~

.

, _ '

There i. of courst thll clinic staff itnlf, Shtt Health Nutrition
1"

•• r

'..

l'

.

Advisors, Family Pllnning Advisors, City Council Hulth Education
,

I

~

•

•

~

•

Officer, thl Volunhry Steriliution Group, Thl Capi Nutrition
:'

',"

....

~

'"

<.

•

r

'.'

.

~

•

Education Unit, and lily othn voluntters, such as mllmblrs of thl
•

f

•

• '\ > ~.

i'

.

~

•

Brllutflleding A55ociation.
.

,.1_

.'.,.

".

It is only very rlCllnUy that an attempt

wu mlde to bring thtse various groups toglthn to di.cu .. whit kind
of education WIS being done Ind wherl.

Hlalth, Education for pregnant

and .'new. mothlrs hn r,ot blln a', coordinated effort.
.
~

In SistiI' Carter's

,survey, r.ftrrld to lIarlilr, it 'was found that many moth Irs havII not
had any hulth .ducation talks at Ill, and otliers havI" 'only had an

opportunity,. to hlar "a portion of a t&1k.

(Carttr, 1984) It is also

pOUibltt that soml womln hllar thl uml talks Slvlral timl..

Without
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oVllrall coordination of this education, there He many "g&ps·, ilnd
thl!re m&y bll duplic&tion of UrViCI!II.

Lies Hoogl!ndoorn, the Commumty

Health sister in the Child He&lth Unit I.nd coordinator of the
Breil.tfeeding Lialsor. Group, feels thit this "fragmentation of
services"

III

mAjor problem.

I.

Howl!ver, IIvlln a well controlllld &nd coordinated hll&lth education
program for brlastf .. eding is not necessarily the solution to the
problem.

Ross, LOllning, &nd V.n Middelk.oop compued the br,usH.eding

practices of

I.

group of urban Black. mothers who had two hillf hour

.I.sionll of educ&tion on the adv&nt&gls of brllastftlding and pr&ctical
advice, with a control group which h&d no education.

Thl! result

show.d th&t the mothers who had the health education actually
introduced formul& feeds befor .. thl! controls did, even though they

I

l'

scor .. d bitter- on a br.&stfteding test which was admimst@red to both
groups.

The authors comment ·'Health educl.tion' is frequently carried

out without &ny systematic I.n&lysis of the h.ctors lillely to lel.d to
the desired health change, I.nd the results of educ&tional attempts &re
rarely ev&lu&ted to see if changes in behaviour do in hct occur."
They conclude that thine are other environmenhl hctors which must be
contributory factors.

(Ross, et 1.1., 1983)

18. Hospital policies
Another important consideriltion is the hospital poliCies which
milY interfere with il successful breastfe .. ding start.
considerable tvid!!nCf that
cross the pl&eenh..

There

IS

now

certain drugs &dministllred duhng labour

These drugs may effect the baby's willingness to

suck.lt immediately after the deliver-yo

It is quit!! cleu that the

optimum start for breastfeeding IS &n undrugged lAbour, &nd lmmediiltl!
contact for mothu and Inhnt.

Theee should be an opportunity for the

biloby to suckle at this time, since the Sucking drive is strongest
immediAtely after birth (if thne have been no drugs administered
dUring Ii.bour).

Bottles, whethn they contain w .. ter or formula,

Inhrhre with liCtltion because they rRduct thll hur,ger or thirst
which would

motiv~te

thll b&by to sucUe the breast.

blttom,. Hculltomed to a botti"
IHort.

Also the

b~by

from which liquids How with little

This is vtry different from the action of breastfeeding which

r'quires that the baby driw th, nipple I.nd &rlol& into his mouth, and

I

1

i
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Patterning on the bottle_ hat rather than the mothers nippll!

may cauSit 'fixing problems'.

Thlt influtnct that the opportunity

fo~

bonding betwtten mother and baby has on breast feeding hiS been shown in
.. numb .. of studies intl!rnationally.

Mathus who have the opportunity

for early close contact with their babies are more liill!ly to initiate
brl!astfeeding. and more liilely to continue for a longer time than
those who do not.

Ross rl!!lorts thatbabi ...

br!~",t.~!!kim ... '!!E!.-t'!!)'

·wer. significantly more liilely to be fully breastfed for a 10ngH
period of tim!! than those suck.led later on the day of birth.' (Ross e t
al.. 1983) In Oxford, Slop.r and associahs found that limple
modification of hospital practices, along with orientation of sisters
and health visitors, had significant b.neficial efhcts on, incidl!nce
and duration of breutfe.ding. (Sloper et ai, 1977)
II. Abstnce of h.lp during first few critical days
The first few da-ys following the birth il'e critical as well.

F_or

·at-risk." deliveries in hospital there is usually a 2-day pwriod whl!r,
the woman rl!mains in hospital.

With a staff which ill intereshd in

encouraging bteasUeeding, this woman may hav. som, help with thou
first feeds.

However the majority of women delivering in rural or

urban ueas, in hospital or Mate-rnity Obshhic Unit, art discharged
from sevl!ral hours -afhr the birth.

They mayor may not have had an

opportunity to suckht thl!ir baby.

Not only do many of these womer,

have to resume their responsibilities at home, but'they do not- have
thl! benl!fit of someOne to speak. to if their breasts il'e .ngorged, or
thllir nippills il'e sore.

Theoretically they should be visihd by MOU

staff the first day aftn thiy return hom ••
because the MOUs are often very busy.

'1 say theoritically

Matron Squire of Grootl! Schuur

comments. "Staff numbers are ftwer, and the demands are, greater."
Delivering the babies must obviously have priority over home visits.
So who is available to help the woman at hom •• struggling with various
probll!ms in addition to trying to estAblish lactation?

Ross, Loening.

and Van .Middlekoop comment •• Withdrawal of home nursing nrvices from
thl! Black community and apparent lack. of support fOr breast-fuding
from other' family ml!mbl!rs mak.e tht mother very vulnerable to the
'hmphtion to reach for the easy. alhrnative at the firlt sign of
difficulty.' (Rosi •• t al.

1983)
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12. Confid.nct in ability to br.uHetd
Th.r. is a patttrn which .mug.s from this discussion.

It can

p.rhaps be .t.n a. a woman's lacle. of confidence in her ability to
product an ad.quate amount of br.nt mille. for htr baby.

Thou hctors

mtntion.d abovt product fI.lings of anxi.ty. doubt. and flar which
.upprt •• th. r.fl.xts ntc.ssary for succ.ssful br . . . tft.ding.

Any

strattgy aim.d at improving brta.Huding prtvalanc. and duration.
must aHvmpt to provide conditions in which wom.n fltl confident about
th.ir lachtion ptrformanct.

HEED FOR OBJECTIVITY
Wh.n consid.ring infant h.ding practic.s in circumshnc.s of
povtrty

it is ntCeBBary

brUBtfuding.

to try

to r.main objective

about

Th. main concern is not the pr.valence and duration of

breasHeeding. but rather the health of the infant. mother. and other
family members.

p.ter Hale.im of the Institut. of Human Nutrition at

Columbia University wrote. ·It is hard for p.opl. worle.ing in the area
of h.alth and nutrition to ICC.pt the notion that low-incom. women who
reject breasU.eding Ire acting in thtir own and th.ir familiu b.st
inttrests particularly since that choice oftt1n turns out so
prejudicial

to

understanding

the

objectiv.s w.

seek.·

(Halc.im.

1979)

An

of tht full compl.xity of hctors influencing women's

choices would h.lp us to undnshnd how and why in some inshnces the
bottle feeding of an infant may b.tt.r strv. thl interests of a
woman's family.

The primary hsle. then is to ·find ways to make

br.astmilk. sub.tituh. availablt to than who r.ally need tht1m.
without impliCitly or explicitly promoting their un for the whole
population,"

(Bllr. 1980.

STRATEGIES FOR PROMOTION OF BREASTFEEDING
Although thue is littl. published r.SlHch on breasth.ding in
South Africa. it ill clear from existing data that the rural/urban
difftrenctll in br.asHe.ding pr.val.nc. noted int.rnationally hold for
South Africa as 101.11 (Rosli •• t al. 1983).
is a tr.nd

It is &1.0 citlr that there

away from br.a.U •• ding among poor wom.n in urban
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situations (Power, tt ai, 1979), (Nahan, 1978),

(Ross, _t aI, 1983).

In vin" of this, I beli.v. w. hav. a r.sponsibility to promoh
br.asUnding.

I cannot overtmphasize the need for more r.search.

HI. tional

planning for breasHeeding promotion is impossible without a
1horough-going analysis of the dettrminants of inhnt fluding
decisions.

This hu not bun attempted in South Africa.

SuperfiCial

surveys and. qu.stionnair.s
may h.lp to d.iermine breastfeeding
.
prevalence and duration in a particular ar.a.

Mol"

information is

needed on th • • xact time women are introducing bottles.

This could

help us to determine whether ther. is a critical time when the mothe I'
has no help or support.

However, surveys alone art inadequah.

We

need to ask. women why they stopped, and what they thought might have
help.d them to succeed.

Th. Human Lactation Center has completed

interesting investigations in lactation by focussing on th. lives of
the women they were studying.

Eleven social anthropologists, funded

by Aid for International Devlllopment worked in their r.spective field
sitts investigating infant. feeding practices. (Raphael, 19771.
Participant observation proved to be a much more reliable means of
data gathering than surveys or questionnaires.

Women tend to say what

they believe the investigator wants to hear. In this instance, some
women called themselves breastfeeders but daily observations revealed
that they breasHed only during mornings and evenings, and other food 5
were given by caretak.ers throughout the day.

It was only by observing

women in their homes that a researcher could construct a true picture
of feeding practices. (Raphul, 1982) Programme designs based Dn the
k.ind of information gleaned from this type of research would have much
more applicability and acceptability in the communities wherll they ·are
implemented.
Anthropological research provides useful information about
traditional practices and how they have changed with the introduction
of wuti!rnind medicine.

It hu bun recognized that many trilditional

prilctices bring comfort to very large numbers of people.

Heillth or

mediCAl intervention which ignores the .. practic.s runs the risk. of
being completely unacceptable to the communiiy it servu.

To say thAt
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pllopl, art not rtliponding to health education or inhrvention becf.ulu
they

al'II

ignorant is in fact a confession of ignorance on the part of

the liptlalc.er who ili ignorant of the social and cultural factor
involved in decisions about health CHe.

I

It is also important to

recogni1l that traditional practices are not fixl!d and unchanging.
The introduction of hospitals and clinics adds more options for people
in rural situations.

Marion Hof.p,

A

Social Anthropologist at U .C.T.

reportli that in rural villages in Lesotho women usually delivRr in
hospital, but return home very lioon afterwards and are confinltd to
thllir homR (with nRwborn) for the first three months.

This is an

exampl. of how thl' traditional prachcRs combine with the modern,
according to the Iiituation.

This flexibility allows for 'timely

int.rvention by prohssional health workers if they could only
Appreciate what their appropriate role might be within the structure
of

thllir

communHy."

(R.H.O.

Bannerman,

1982)

It

is

the

responsibility of those who provide modern health care to be aware of
traditional practices, and rath.r than deny them, recognia their
function.

Craig and Albino, who worlc. with urban Zulu mothers write,

"If the hRalth car. facilities are

to

be patroniad and

the

community's health needs ue to be met, recognition of the apparent
coexishnce of acclptance of Western medicine and beliefs in
traditional health

CArli

seem important."

(Craig, et al., 1983)

It is Obvious that we annot stop promotir,g breastheding while
we are waiting for thl rRsults of "dRfinitive studies".

Therefore I

would lilc.e to suggest strat.gi.s which have a.chieved SUCCRSS in other
countries, and could b. investigated for applicability in South
AfriCA.
2. H.lp for working women
L.gislAtivf changes to promott breastheding might include
protection from dismissal during maternity It!ave. and nursing break.s
for lactating women.

The CommerciAl, Catering and Allied Workers

Union of South Africa has an Rxcellent mAternIty agreement.

Any woman

who hal worlc.ed for 12 months or mort qualifies for a 12 month le.v,
with. guarantee of rl!-employment in a pOSition of simil;ar stAtus with
p.nsion fund

benefits intact And medICAl aid benefits AVAilabl.

throughout the l.ave if contributions ar!! paid.

Also. she may apply
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for an .xtenllion b.yond that per.iod.

(Health Informa1ion Center,

n.d.) Thill provid.s ample flexibility for tholle motherll who wis,h to
brusUeed.

Sympathetic .mployers could encouragl breastfeeding in

various ways.

Providing ,creches

for breast-fed inhnts to permit

motherll to fnd throughout the day is onl! posllibility.

Due to, the

long distances many wom.n must travel and the length of the working
day, this ill not ullually a viable alternative.

How.ver, when a woman

lives close to her work, permillsion to return hom. p.riodically for
fnding would b. an .ncourag.m.nt.

Employ.rll could allio ,p.rmit women

to exprll!i!l breast· milk during br.akll, refrig.ra t. It, and take it homl!
to b. giv.n to th.ir baby while they

UII

working.

Nursing breaks for

lactating mothers have been legislated in Botswana, Luotha, Zimbabwe,
and Papua N.w Guinea, Unhrnational Dilltributiv. Trade in Southnn
Africa, 1982) In certain worll. situationll this could work in South
Africa.

In addition to th.s. measures, providing .duca tion about, al)d

.motivation for breastfeeding (through industrial nurlllS) would
encourag. brustflleding.
'3.

Restrictions on modified milk promotion
Strict control of the distribution of modifiRd milk. i!> anoth'n

strategy which hu been used with some success.

In Papua l!ew Guinea a

health work.er·s prescription is neces5uy fo~ the purchasl!' o'f a feeding
bottle.

Ghana and Jama.ica rl!strict the impo,rt of infant f"ormul.i, and

Alger'ia has nationa'lind it's importation.

Other countries lIuk to

control the use by enforcing the Worid Health Organization code.(Baer,
19811 Cunently there &re 3 countries which h,ave the Code in eifitCt as
law.

In a survey of 114 countrin (South Africa was not included), 13

had govllrnmllnt controls on dishibution and marketing.
countries have, or are prepari·ng codl!s.

III of the

Soml! of these are voluntary

codes prepa.red by industry, others are govl!rnml!nt preparl!d codes
!lBFAN, 1984).

This issue can be a very controversial one.

Some

expert!! argue vociferously that banning advllrtising and promotion is
essential.

A smaller minority would advocat. even stronger measures,

such as thou implemented in Papua New Guintta.

Others Irgue thAt

thousands of infants would perish if modified milks wert not all easily
available IS th.y arll.

believe that a polity of negotiation and

engagement with the proprietAry products industry would b. useful.
However, 1 think. for th. purpo5ls of .nforc,ment a cod, which is

Lucy Thornton/1984
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legislAted is preferable.

The D'pArtment of Health hilS propond a new

cod. for South Africa, which is curr.ntly under study.

In order to b.

effective this code must: control promotional activities, prohibit
hlte samples, .xclud. lial •• repres.nhtivl!& from clinics, prohibit all
Advertising and incorporAte some means of enforcement.
4.

Br.utfuding Education
A coordinated program for bru.sth.ding education would b. very

advantageous.

Lay organizations which promote breastheding in

liaison with other bodies involv.d in brt!Astfe.ding education could
produce lihrature and suggested progrAmmes.
unified approach to breutfuding would rtsult.

In this WAY a more
Slide/tAp. programmes

are an effectivl! way to reach women waiting in clinics.

The

Br.asHe.ding ASSOCiAtion and Divisional Council hav. produced on. for
Xhou speak.ing mothers.

This is being uSl!d in Capl!Town, but is also

available for hospitAls and clinics upcounhy. Howl'ver breasHeeding
education should ideally begin long before pregnancy.

It should be

included in school curriculums AS put of a family life unit or a
nutrition unit.

Furthermore every effod should be made to interest

community organiution. such as church groups, youth groups, and
women's groups.

Using networks which already exist in communities

Insures acceptability.

The recent t!Horts of Sister· Ray Carter to

coordinate various I!ducation efforts is a major step forward.
Continued liaillon betw.en the Deputment of Health and Welhre and all
other groups promoting breastfel!ding could alleviate the fragmentAtion
which now plagues bru.lltfnding education.
A note on content of I!ducatlon is necessary.
brlastfeeding educ&tion consists
breastfeeding only.

Too often

of a list of &dvant&ges of

It is ntCessary to dispel some of the myths

surrounding bre&5theding. and pr.ovide some practical pointers &5
well.

A morning at I. Divisional Council clinic in Lang& diSCUSSing

heding With mothers of b&bies under 6 months rl!vuled some problem
&reas.

A slmph expl&n&tlon of the supply/demand function of

bre&stheding is necessary to dISpel the myth that &llowing the
bre&sts to "rllst" will help to incr'&t;e the milk supply.

Th, efhct

th&t introducing any other food hI.. on the brent milk supply needs
attention.

Some k.nowl.dlle of thl! let-down r.flex could help mothtrs
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to undltrlltAnd how IItrelis &fhcts their bru.stfeeding.

These more

practical points should be an· integral part of br.astf&eding talks.
5.

Teaching the "teachers·
The health care delivery system would aho b.neht by a

coordinated effort to provide .ducation on practical aspects of
breasHeeding managemllnt.

In rec.nt years there has blliln more

emphasis on br.astflleding education for doctors and nurses in
training.

The physiology of lactation is covered, but what is also

rllquired is some pratticll application of the theory, some
experillnce.

n

hands-on"

Soml Interprising medical school and midwifery lecturers

have madll provisions for this, but this needs to be part of the
curriculum for everyone involved with mothers and babies.
Furthermore, even if we reach those in training now, that is not
enough.

There are hundreds of prolCticing nursu and doctors who do

not know enough about lactation to be able to help mothers.

Lay

organilll tions who counul brustfeeding mother.s have countle ss ca 11 s
from women who have been givlln no support or encouragement, or worse.
have actually been giv.n advice which is detrimental to successful
breastfeeding.

Obviously retraining is nllcessary.

This could be

accomplished through videos or slidil/tap. programmes on the practical
management of brustfeeding.

Continuing education in the form of

special conhrences and/or seminars on breastfllildin.g would also help
to solve the problem.
the coordinating body.

Once again the Department of Health could be
With thll help of lay organillltions and the

Breastfeeding Liaison Group, accurate and complete information could
be assembled and distributed to doctors and nurslls.
6.

Changes in hospital routil"ll!s
If the initiation of breastfeeding is a priority, a close

examination of any hospital practices which interferll with a mother's
access to her baby is necessary.

Hospital administrators should be

urged to investigate ways to promote brustfeeding.
a

Rooming-in for mothers and babies

a

No

a

In-se~vice

wate~

Some suggestions:

and milK feeds
training for staff covering motivating for

breastfeeding. and helping mothers lIIi th ini tial feeds
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7.

Nationd Brulltfeeding Promotion

Strategies to improve hospitAl procedures for breastfe.ding
mothers have become permanent fixtures of health cart! in countries
throughout

the world.

In

1981

underta~en

29 countries hAd

brel.sHeeding p.romotion campaigns which involved these kinds of
changl!s.(BAtr, 1981) Since breasHlt,ding has rt!ceived

110

much

attention since thin, I'm sure there are many more countries which
halll! initiated programmes in tht! inhrim.

A lIery intnesting strAt.gy

I!mploYl!d by some countries is a Mass Media Campaign.

All forms of

media

to

lIrt

inllollllld

breastfeeding.

in

a coordinatl!d

programme

In Brazil this was dont! lIt!ry effectillely.

promote

In addition

to newspaper and magazine articll!!!, ridio programmes, and radio and
telellision adllertisements for breastfeeding werl! produced.

Actresses,

Actors, sports stars, And other- famous PI!Ople WHI! enlisted into this
effort.

A famous football player's mother appeared in a commercial to

say that she hAd brusHed her son (ChetlI!Y, 1984).
could do a similar campaign.
family planning.

A similAr

South Africa

In fact it has already been done for
~ind

of I!Hort for breastfl!eding could

help to gilll! breastfeeding more Appeal, by gilling it a more glamorous
and successful image.

8.

Support

networ~s

in subeconomic areas

In the proCflls of preparing this paper I halle spollen with many
people inllolved in the health care dl!lillery system.

Their opinions on

the promotion of breastfeedlng vary considerably, but there seems to
bl! one common denominator.

All agree that hospital, clinic shff, and

doctors HI! limy busy and cannot necnsarily be expected to hke the
time required to diSCUSS breastfeeding with mothers. Perhaps an
important stratellY is to talll! thl! responsibili1y of supporting
lactating mothers away from the health carl systfm, and gille it
to the community.
within limited

B~lastfleding

geog~aphic

areas.

mothers could form a support
ThlY could provide:

I.

Breastfeeding education and motivation

2.

Advice for new mothers

3.

Empathy

bac~

"etwor-~
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4.

Time

5.

Help during those critical first few days
postpartum

Tht BreasUe.ding Associahon and La Lech. Ltagu. opl!rah ver-y
successfully on a mother-to-moth.r support basis.

Attempts have been

mad. by both organizationll to r.ach lo .... er lIociotconomic groups.

La

L.che L.ague in South Africa hall one Black. lu.der .... ho conducts
mutings in Sow. to.

Th. BrusUeeding Auociation has volunttllrs .... ho

show slide/tap. programs and speak. to women in clinics and M.O.U.s.
Some community health work.us and nursing sist.rs hav. done the B.F.A.
training course.

However. few att.mpts have been made to tailor these

cours.s to the communithll th.y art intended to reach.

Dr Marior,

Jacobs.a l.cturer in Plldiatrics at the U.C.T. Medical School has
lIuggested that a new approiCh might bll to use existing training
programs to create a new t.aching course which would be more
accilptablil.

Mother-s .... ho havlI br.astfed and ar. interested in

promoting it could do this courSIl.

Their rllsponsibility would be to

visit all mothers in th.ir immlldiate vicinity .... ho hi.ve just returned
home from the hospital or M.O.U.

Offering advice. support. and help.

at this critical time could help to fill th. gap Itft by the scarcity
of health visitot's.

Several medical practitioners .... ho are active

proponents of breastfeeding have ir,dicated an interest ir, a pilot
study to determine the efficacy of such a programme. with surveys
administered before and afhr to detllrminlt brltastfeeding prevalence
and duration.

In vie .... of the success of this type of support in many

areas of the world. per-haps the time is right to initia-te this type of
intervention in areas of South Africa .... herl! brl!astfeeding is
dl!Cl ining.

CONCLUSION
Women in poverty clurly have hwer options.

Considuing the

seemingly im-possible circumshnces in .... hich they find themselvl!5. it
is quih amazing that brustfnding ca.n succnd.

Without attention to

those circumstances which mak.e breasUeeding impossible or difficult.
nationwidl! campaigns and promotions will trllt the symptoms and not
the CaUSI!.
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